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Abstract: 
When it comes to improving health, preventing, and managing diseases, and providing rationale in drug use, clinical 

pharmacists play a pivotal role in patient care programs that comprise the field of clinical pharmacy. In a direct 

relationship with patients, clinical pharmacists are able to communicate with other medical staff and provide solutions 

to a wide range of patient health problems. Effective patient counselling, education, drug information services, 

monitoring of drug therapy, detection of drug interactions, monitoring and filing of adverse drug events, and the 

creation of awareness in the clinical setting regarding disease prevention and management are all aspects of clinical 

pharmacy services provided by hospitals. Elevated blood sugar levels are the hallmark of diabetes mellitus, a 

metabolic disorder that gradually wreaks havoc on the body's essential organs. Clinical pharmacy and NCD 

education services are well-established and well-functioning in Western nations. When it comes to providing tertiary 

care hospitals in India with high-quality pharmaceutical treatment and efficient clinical services, clinical pharmacy 

services still have a ways to go. The primary goal of this research was to shed light on the best practices of advanced 

clinical pharmacy services in the West and to draw attention to their similarity in Indian clinical pharmacy practice 

with the hope of improving future health outcomes. 
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INTRODUCTION: 
An imbalance in insulin production or resistance to its 

usage causes the development of diabetes, a chronic 

metabolic condition. Critical bodily organs are 

vulnerable to injury from elevated blood glucose 

levels. According to the World Health Organization, 

low and middle income nations account for about 80% 

of diabetes-related deaths. By 20301, the predicted 
global burden of diabetes mellitus would have risen to 

438 million. One of the leading chronic diseases in 

India, diabetes disproportionately affects people living 

in rural areas. Reducing the prevalence of diabetic 

complications requires early screening for the disease, 

identification of co-morbid illnesses, and therapy of 

these conditions.2,3  

 

Diabetes burden in India: 
The number of people diagnosed with diabetes in India 

is 62 million at now. India had the highest number of 

diabetes mellitus patients in the world in 2000. 

Compared to those without diabetes, people with 

diabetes need two to three times as much medical 

resources. National healthcare budgets for diabetes 

care might reach 15%4-6. Obesity due to urban 

migration, dietary changes, and increased incomes are 
lifestyle variables that contribute to the multifactorial 

etiology of diabetes in India. Other factors that may 

have a role in the development of diabetes include a 

lack of education, inadequate sanitation, and the 

prevalence of infectious diseases. Policymakers and 

local governments should prioritize the rising problem 

of diabetes by initiating a warning signal. 

  

Diabetes and its co-morbid complications: 
The most common complications of diabetes, 

according to a study on the global status of diabetes, 

include neuropathy (24.6% of cases), cardiovascular 

problems (23.6% of cases), renal problems (21.1% of 

cases), retinopathy (16.6% of cases), and diabetic foot 

ulcers (5.5% of cases). These findings are in line with 

previous research on the South Indian population; 

however, additional data from various Indian states is 
needed to see if there is a nationwide variation in the 

patterns of complications7,8. A study compared 

standard anthropometric indices with waist-to-weight 

ratio (WHtR) in healthy women (aged 21–45) from 

urban slums in Mumbai city, India. The study 

indicated that the mean WHtR value was 0.50±0.1, 

however slightly over half of the women (51.9%) had 

a WHtR of 0.50 or higher. In the Indian diabetic 

population, micro and macro vascular alterations are 

mostly caused by poor glycaemia control, which in 

turn puts diabetic patients at risk for consequences 

such diabetic necrosis and muscular infarction.  

 

Dyslipidaemia and low levels of high-density 

lipoproteins are hereditary risk factors for coronary 

artery disease in Indians. These factors make Indians 

more likely to develop diabetes in their twenties and 

thirties compared to Caucasians, suggesting that all 

patients in India, regardless of age, need to have their 

diabetes closely managed and screened9,10.  
  

Challenges in the management of Diabetes in India: 
Healthcare for people with diabetes in India faces a 

number of obstacles. A significant portion of the 

Indian population lacks easy access to hemoglobin 

A1c, despite the fact that it is the gold standard test 

globally for initiating and intensifying insulin. In both 

the medical and patient groups, there is a lack of 

enthusiasm about starting insulin treatment. Fear of 

insulin prick, weight gain, and hypoglycemic episodes 

are the most prevalent anxieties, along with the insulin 

regimen's complexity. Treatment choices vary greatly 

across the country of India, which is partly due to 

inadequate guidelines. Treatment and the start of 

insulin therapy can be made easier nationwide with the 

help of clear and practical insulin recommendations 

that can be integrated into standard clinical practice11. 
 

Diabetes mellitus on a global scale: effective 

governmental and private programs for the prevention 

and management of diabetes were established in the 

United States of America. Likewise, the "National 

Health Priority Areas initiative" is one of the 

government programs in Australia that aims to address 

chronic diseases like diabetes by providing a 

continuous and focused healthcare system. Care for 

people with diabetes is a top priority for the British 

government, and the National Health Service is always 

looking for new ways to educate patients and test new 

treatments in an effort to better their quality of life. 

Guidelines for the management of diabetes and public 

awareness campaigns will be developed by an expert 

panel that the United Arab Emirates has established. 

The good health impacts that have ensued may be 
enough to halt the alarming increase in diabetes cases 

in that nation. To curb the modern diabetes epidemic, 

India needs comparable "grass roots" initiatives and 

services. Clinical pharmacists are becoming more 

common in healthcare systems as a result of these 

regulations, and their numbers are expected to surge in 

the coming years. 

 

The goal of diabetes care should be to help people with 

the disease take charge of their own health and control 

their blood sugar levels. Possible obstacles to diabetes 

care and treatment were highlighted in a study out of 

the Philippines that detailed the experiences of a 
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diabetic patient. Finally, they settled on insurance out-

patient coverage and the implementation of standard 

treatment/management protocols to promote both the 

provision and receipt of consistent medical attention. 

Healthcare providers for people with diabetes should 

encourage self-management of the disease and the 

adoption and maintenance of healthy lifestyle habits 12. 

At every stage of their care, they should empower 
persons with diabetes to make their own decisions and 

aggressively promote cooperation in decision-making. 

Each person will have their own unique care plan that 

has been discussed, negotiated, and approved in a 

structure and language that is most comfortable for 

them.  

  

The responsibilities of the diabetes patient include: 
Be as proactive as possible in managing their diabetes 

on a daily basis · The patient with diabetes should be 

knowledgeable about self-care, which involves 

controlling their diet, exercising, and monitoring their 

blood glucose levels · Regularly checking their feet · 

Understanding how to control their diabetes       They 

should incorporate regular communication with the 

healthcare staff into their routine. During 

consultations, they should clarify any questions 
regarding health-related matters.       Keep all 

scheduled appointments and notify the healthcare staff 

in advance if any changes are necessary.       Patients 

requiring particular attention, such as, 

Diabetic children and teenagers 

Females with diabetes who are either planning to get 

pregnant or are currently carrying a child. 

When it comes to managing metabolic control, 

cardiovascular risk factors, or diabetic complications, 

any individual with diabetes needs expert counsel. 

Individuals dealing with intricate mental health 

issues.  

 

Need for Implementation of Nationalized 

Awareness Programme (NAP): 
Since there is a great deal of regional variance in 

treatment choices in India, the country's 
recommendations need serious improvement. To help 

get people treated and started on insulin therapy across 

the nation, clear and practical insulin guidelines that 

primary care doctors can use in their daily practice are 

badly needed. More government awareness campaigns 

and suitable public and health care practitioner support 

are needed to lessen the impact of diabetes on Indian 

society. In order to effectively implement screening 

and early detection programs, raise awareness among 

clinicians, and accomplish the goals of diabetes 

prevention, self-management counselling, and 

therapeutic management,14, it may be necessary to 

target these professionals. To reduce the epidemic of 

diabetes, it is helpful to approach the diabetic 

guidelines and apply them in clinical practice. Positive 

societal health outcomes may result from early 

screening and identification of pre-diabetes, 

particularly in pregnant women, children, and adults. 

One important step toward achieving diabetic control 

and preventing complications from the disease may be 

for pharmacists to participate in continuing education 
programs that reveal the "clinical inertia" needed to 

start program adherence. Another strategy that 

pharmacists can employ to help patients control their 

diabetes over the long term is to educate them on 

aggressive clinical measures, such as starting insulin 

early, using oral hypoglycaemic medicines at the 

correct dosages, and making healthy lifestyle changes. 

Figure 1 lists the programs currently in place for the 

management of diabetes mellitus.  

Role of health care personnel to support and encourage 

diabetes self-care and self-management14 

 Treating individuals with respect and dignity. 

 Ensure that patients with diabetes know how 

to contact members of the team providing 

their diabetes care. 
 Provide high quality care and regularly 

review their clinical and psychological needs. 

 Answer any questions about the quality of 

services received. 

 Provide interpreting services, if English is not 

the person’s first language and seek 

appropriate services for those with sensory 

impairment or learning disability60-62. 

 Provide information and structured education 

about diabetes management and local health 

related services. 

 Remain up to date about diabetes and its care 

and treatment in order to keep patient with 

diabetes up to date about their condition. 

 Facilitate access to a second opinion where 

required (subject to the agreement of the 

person’s GP or consultant). 
 Give information about local government 

services if any and details of local support 

groups. 

Clinical Pharmacy Services: 
Assuring the appropriate use of pharmaceuticals is an 

ongoing part of a pharmacist's job in the healthcare 

system. Especially for lifestyle-related illnesses, 

advances in clinical pharmacy services have facilitated 

the launch of novel screening programs, patient 

education initiatives, and follow-up counseling. 

Health care practitioners and patients alike can benefit 

from their drug information services and evidence-
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based medication selection recommendations17,18. 

Results, however, will be contingent upon the 

widespread adoption of health care recommendations 

that are good for patients and the correct application of 

treatment protocols. All aspects of the clinical 

pharmacist's work, including legal, ethical, social, 

cultural, economic, and professional considerations, 

must be considered. A clinical pharmacist needs 
extensive training in all areas of clinical pharmacy 

practice and should be an expert in pharmacology, 

clinical toxicology, pharmacokinetics, and 

pharmacodynamics. 

  

Clinical Pharmacy Services in diabetes 

management: 

It is common for clinical pharmacists to collaborate 

with many members of the healthcare team in 

hospitals, and they may encounter more complex cases 

as a result of this. That is why it is essential for all 

pharmacists to have solid education and training in 

clinical pharmacy education and services. Various 

areas of patient care necessitate ongoing education and 

training for evidence-based clinical pharmacists. 
Preceptors in clinical pharmacy should have a 

Pharm.D. or a postgraduate degree in clinical 

pharmacy or hospital pharmacy with sufficient 

training in clinical pharmacy servicing when they 

work as clinical pharmacists.  

 

Table 1: Type of services and its purposes22-26 

Name of the Department Type of Clinical care Clinical Pharmacy services 

Teaching Hospitals 

attached research 

institutes 

Hospital pharmacy practice, 

teaching activities, drug 

selection, distribution, 

management. 

Making effective changes in education, training, 

teaching programmes in medical and health 

sciences. 

Emergency Medicine Drug therapy monitoring and 

drug information services 

Determine types of critical conditions of the 

patient, solving the drug related problems, 

providing evidence based information to the 

physicians27. 

Community pharmacies73 Conducting health screening, 
awareness programmes, 

training programmes. 

Educational and training opportunities for 
community pharmacists, thereby improve patient-

centred knowledge providing advanced pharmacy 

services28. 

In-patient department providing Pharmaceutical 

care services 

Provision of pharmaceutical care, identification of 

drug therapy problems, prevention of adverse drug 

reactions and monitoring of drug therapy 

management80. 

Out-patient department Ambulatory care29-30, patient 

education 

Advancing ambulatory care practice, to achieve the 

national priorities of improving patient care, 

adherence, patient health, and affordability of care. 

General medicine Identification of various 

diagnosis cases 

Providing counselling to the chronic, non-

communicable cases. 

General surgery Identification antibiotics 

prescribing pattern in 

operative cases 

Providing drug related information to the physician, 

antibiotic alternatives. 

Pulmonology Identification of   chronic 

inflammatory lung diseases 

associated co morbidities. 

Providing counselling to the pulmonary disease 

associated co morbidities patients towards 

prevention and management. 

Obstetrics& Gynaecology Identification of 

gynaecological cases 

Assessing drug use pattern in a post-operative 

patients, Providing treatment alternatives to the 

health care professionals31-35. 

Psychiatry Identification of psychiatry 

related disorders 

Providing patient counselling, drug related services 

to the patients. 

Orthopaedics Identification of bone related 

disorders 

Providing antibiotic information, lifestyle 

interventions to the patients. 
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Paediatric department Identification and evaluation 

of  multiple diseases81 

Provision of advanced paediatric care services. 

Intensive care units and 

oncology department 

Palliative care services64,82-83 Introducing the concept of advanced practice roles 

in pharmacy within the new integrated regionalized 
palliative care service36-40. 

Community pharmacies, teaching hospitals, research 

institutions, and other facilities can all benefit from 

modern clinical pharmacy services. The facilities and 

services offered by them are detailed in Table 1. 

Health care management, formerly known as disease-

state management, presents unique difficulties when 

dealing with patients' chronic diseases.  

 

Continual education to support basic medication 

management services is a part of the health systems at 

Western University. Various educational institutions 

throughout the world are putting their attention on 
improving clinical services so that they can reach more 

people and provide specialized care for patients in a 

wider range of clinical settings. No specialized 

training in medication management is currently in use 

in India outside of university curricula. Important 

software is installed in various Indian educational 

institutions, and students use it for free.  

 

Healthcare IT platforms such as Micromedex, Drug 

Interaction Checker Software, Medline, Medscape, E-

medicine, Webmed, etc., need to advance at a rapid 

pace so that patients can access up-to-date information 

on a wide range of diseases and drugs. Medication 

reconciliation is the primary goal of advanced clinical 

pharmacy treatments that take place throughout patient 

admission and discharge.  

 

Continuous patient-tailored education and occasional 

counselling are given to diabetes patients. During their 

hospital stay, patients whose diabetes was determined 

to be severe enough to warrant intervention were 

chosen and treated in a specialized manner. 

Antibiotics, analgesics, anticoagulants, 

antiarrhythmics, and chemotherapeutic medicines are 

among the treatments given to the patient. 
Management of drug therapy, patient counselling, 

illness prevention and management, patient follow-up, 

and other related tasks are the purview of clinical 

pharmacists.  

 

Organized patient education in the United Kingdom is 

defined by the National Service Framework for 

Diabetes as a course that:  Addresses all facets of 

diabetes, Offers content flexibility, Is pertinent to an 

individual's clinical and psychological requirements. 

Flexible enough to accommodate an individual's 

cultural and educational background  

 

Advanced Clinical Pharmacy Services in the Community Practice    
  

Identification of diabetic patients in the community 

  

Health screening, identification of status of sugar levels 

  

Renew the goals of diabetes mellitus prevention and management 

  

Promoting patient counselling, patient education services 

  

Life style interventions, monitoring the patients 
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Maintain the sugar levels at normal level, improving the health related 

outcomes 

  

 

 

Advanced Clinical pharmacy service in diabetes 

  

Structured Education Programmes (SEP) for 

diabetes patient41-46 
There are two national patient education programmes 

in U.K that meet all the key criteria for structured 

education are 

·       DAFNE for Type 1 diabetes mellitus 

·       DESMOND for Type 2 diabetes mellitus 

  
DAFNE: 

Dose Adjustment for Normal Eating (DAFNE) is 

skills based course in which people with type 1 

diabetes learn how to adjust their insulin dose to suit 

what they eat, rather than having to eat to match their 

insulin dose. 

 
DESMOND: 

Diabetes Education and Self-Management for On-

going and Newly Diagnosed (DESMOND) is a new 

course for people with type 2 diabetes which helps to 

identify their own health risks and to set their own 

specific treatment goals. 

  

Principles of good clinical practices in Structured 

Education Programme47-50: 
The following figure  lists and explains the principles 

of good clinical practices in Structured Education 

Programme 

  

  

Courses should reflect established methods of adult learning and the 

curriculum should be clearly written down 

  

Courses should be run by appropriately trained professionals from a variety of 

backgrounds (such as nurses and dietitians) to groups of people with diabetes, 

unless group work is considered unsuitable for an individual 

  

Sessions should be accessible to the broadest range of people, taking into 

account the person’s culture, ethnicity, and any disability they might have and 

where they live 

  

Sessions should be held locally, for instance in a community setting or local 

diabetes centre 21 

  

Courses should use a variety of teaching styles to promote active learning, 

where everyone gets involved and can relate what they are learning to their own 

experiences 
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Courses should be adapted to meet the different needs, personal choices and 

learning styles of people with diabetes 

  

Education should become part of the normal diabetes care 

  

 
 

 

 

Benefits and scope of Structured Education 

Programme: 

Services that promote cooperation, decision-making, 

and the adoption and maintenance of a healthy lifestyle 

are required for children, youth, and adults with 

diabetes51–55. 

  
In order to attain the quality of care, structured 

education is an essential intervention. It is 

recommended by the National Institute for Clinical 

Excellence (NICE) that all individuals diagnosed with 

diabetes have access to formal patient education both 

upon diagnosis and as needed thereafter. This 

education should cover topics such as: 

1. In order to prevent Type 2 diabetes, practices should 

have systems in place to identify individuals who are 

at a higher risk of having the disease. This will allow 

them to receive support and guidance on how to lower 

their risk of developing the condition.Pages 56–58. 

It is crucial for all members of the primary healthcare 

team to maintain a high level of suspicion in order to 

identify and diagnose individuals with diabetes. 

Unfortunately, many people with diabetes go 

misdiagnosed. Practices should also prioritize 
identifying patients at high risk of acquiring diabetes 

in order to detect those who have the disease but have 

not yet been diagnosed.Pages 65–67. 

3. Right after a diabetes diagnosis has been made, 

initial evaluation and treatment. Assisting patients in 

obtaining referrals to diabetes specialty teams and 

initiating treatment and care as necessary are both 

important responsibilities. Education on diabetes and 

its care, including dietary recommendations, should be 

part of this 59–63. 

4. Agreed upon methods of initial and ongoing 

education to guarantee that all individuals newly 

diagnosed with diabetes receive knowledge regarding 

diabetes and its management. Adult learning concepts 

should inform educational practice, with a focus on 

active learning in a group setting (unless otherwise 

deemed inappropriate)64. 

5. A qualified dietician, general practitioner, or 

community nurse must provide newly diagnosed 

patients with diabetic dietary advice 68–71. 

6. Ongoing maintenance of It is important to welcome 

newly diagnosed individuals to regular evaluations of 

their day-to-day metabolic management and ongoing 

education once their diabetes has stabilized. The 
frequency of these reviews should be tailored to match 

the individual's needs. The quality of their daily life 

and metabolic control should be formally reviewed at 

least once a year, and they should be offered 

surveillance for cardiovascular risk factors and long-

term problems once a year. Any concerns brought up 

during annual assessments should be the basis for 

additional follow-up appointments72–79.  

 

CONCLUSION: 
India may be experiencing an outbreak of diabetes 

mellitus. Worldwide, diabetes and its consequences 

account for a colossal amount of morbidity and 

mortality, putting a heavy healthcare strain on families 

and communities84–86. Consequently, it is imperative 

to carry out population-based initiatives aimed at 

preventing diabetes and its complications through 
improving early detection, promoting healthy lifestyle 

choices, and pharmaceutical therapies. A number of 

factors are impacting the prevalence of diabetes in 

India, including the country's rapid economic growth, 

changes in lifestyle brought about by it, and the 

frequent movement of people from rural to urban 

regions. There is a growing need to launch research 

and intervention programs at the national and regional 

levels in India to stem the expected disastrous rise in 

diabetes cases, which is affecting people from all 

walks of life. 

  

Clinical pharmaceutical services are well-established 

on a global scale, although they are still in their infancy 

in India. There is an immediate need to elevate the role 

of the pharmacist to that of a clinical pharmacist in 

response to the dynamic nature of pharmacy services. 
Compounding and supplying medications are part of 

the job, but so is being involved in the care of patients. 
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Clinical pharmacists should provide advanced clinical 

pharmacy education and services at a variety of 

facilities that offer standard pharmaceutical care, with 

educators and preceptors actively involved in their 

clinical services. Paragraphs 87–89. Delaying the start 

of the illness through improving healthy behaviours 

and diets should be the primary focus of efforts to 

lessen the global health and economic burden of 
diabetes among high-risk persons. Through the 

primary care system, we can identify individuals at 

risk for developing diabetes, particularly those with 

impaired glucose tolerance. This will allow us to offer 

them with the medical guidance and assistance they 

need to slow the disease's progression in the 

community. The short-term strategy for preventing 

diabetes will involve early detection and management 

as well as modifications to one's lifestyle. The 

development of diabetes and its consequences can be 

greatly delayed with the effective deployment of 

sophisticated clinical pharmacy services 93–95. 
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